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Nana Glen Choir and Band

With the support of the P&C we will be employing Mr Peter K who is a well-known local musician who lives at Glenreagh. He will be teaching our Band and Choir for the year. To participate in Band or Choir, students must behave in an appropriate manner at all times. Please read the notes below and return the section below if your child is interested in either Band or Choir.

Band

Band will practice every Tuesday and students are expected to bring their instruments to school on that day. Band will cost each student **$10 for the year** which will subsidise the costs of a folder, music sheets and some instrument maintenance.

- Band is **firstly** being offered to any student from Year 3-6 who **has their own instrument**.
- Then school instruments will be offered to Year 6, then year 5, and then Year 4. There are limited school instruments. **In the Expression of Interest below with Band, please don’t include money until we see how many students match the instruments.**
- Students will be expected to look after school instruments and parents will cover costs of repairs if damage occurs.
- The instruments will have a maintenance check with Mr K at mid-year and the end of the year.
- If you wish to purchase an instrument for your child please let us know and we will put you in contact with Mr K as he is able to get instruments at cheaper prices.

Choir

Choir will practice every Tuesday and students are expected to attend lessons each week. Choir will cost $5 for the year which will cover the cost of a choir folder and songs sheets. Choir is offered to all students from Years 3-6.

Small Group Instrument Lessons

Mr K is offering small group lessons. At this stage no definite instruments are planned as they will be determined when interest is determined. For example; If six children wish to have lessons in guitar, a guitar group will be formed. Individual costs - $12 per student per week. This must be paid weekly at the lesson to Mr K.

My child __________________________, class__________________ is keen to participate in the following:

- The school Band – Cost $10
- My Child **has / has not** (circle) got their own instrument.
- The school Choir – Cost $5
- Individual Lessons – I am interested in my child having ______________________ lessons. I understand the cost is $12 per week for these lessons to be paid weekly to Mr K.

I have enclosed $__________ to cover the cost of fees indicated above.

_________________________________  Parent/guardian